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HEROIC EFFORTS

School staff assist in saving
life of Cherokee Elementary
parent
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On March 9, the Paradise Valley Town Council and staff honored four staff members from Cherokee Elementary School and the Paradise Valley Fire Station 91 for the
collective efforts to save a woman’s life.
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A group of campus staff and medical professionals have been honored for their quick 
actions to save the life of a mother at Cherokee Elementary School in Paradise Valley.

On Feb. 6, a parent suffered cardiac arrest while on campus for a parent-teacher 
conference.

Due to the quick thinking and fast actions of several on campus, the parent was revived 
and transported to a local hospital in critical condition where she was treated and later 
released.

On March 9, the Paradise Valley Town Council honored the following people for their 
role to save the woman’s life:

 Amber Lindsey, third grade teacher
 John Avianantos, third grade teacher

 Will Graham, school nurse
 Bobbi “Miss Bobbi” Treadwell, health aide and certi�ed EMT
 Mike Bruno and Fire Station 91.

In a proclamation issued by Paradise Valley Mayor Jerry Bien-Willner, each person’s role
in the emergency event is outlined.

Avianantos and Lindsey were conducting a parent-teacher conference when a mother
suddenly collapsed and went into cardiac arrest. Lindsey reported she recognized the
severity of the situation and called 911 while Avianantos comforted the child and helped
clear the area for medical personnel.

After being alerted to the emergency, Graham, the school nurse, quickly responded,
assumed control of the situation and took over chest compressions.

Treadwell, an EMT, arrived with an automated external de brillator, known as an AED.

The duo delivered three shocks and continued CPR for nine minutes until Phoenix Fire
Department from Paradise Valley Fire Station 91 arrived.

The mother was revived, transported to a hospital where she was treated and later
released.

The proclamation adds the importance of the public to learn essential life-saving skills.
It states, “cardiac arrest is a serious life-threatening condition, but if CPR is started
immediately the survival rate increases to approximately 12% and further increases if an
AED is used...”

The town proclamation recognizes each individual for their actions, including
demonstrating dedication to the safety and well-being of others and a commitment to
the Cherokee Elementary School community.
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